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SASSANIAN COINAGE      

281

281 Ardashir I, 224-241 AD. Billon Tetradrachm. 12.15 gm. Cuirassed bust r. wearing a diadem and Parthian-style tiara;   
Pahlavi legend: The Mazda worshipper, the divine Arda[shir], king of kings of Iran / Fire-altar. Cf.Göbl II/4a/2,   
Paruck 20; MACW 784. Grainy VF 150.       

to 2x

283

to 2x

282

282 Hemidrachm. 1.68 gm. Cuirassed bust r. wearing a diadem and a Parthian-style tiara; Pahlavi legend: The Mazda   
worshipper, the divine Ardashir, the king of kings of Iran / Fire-altar with no attendants; Pahlavi legend: Fire of   
Ardashir. Cf. Göbl II/3/2, Paruck 19, Alram 665. VERY RARE. Broad flan. Very minor chipping upper edge    

Good VF 750.       

283 Hemidrachm. 1.93. Bust r. wearing a dome crown with earflaps; Pahlavi legend: The Mazda worshipper, the divine   
Ardashir, the king of kings of Iran who is descended from the gods / Fire altar with no attendants; Pahlavi legend: Fire   
of Ardashir. Gbl III/1/2, Paruck 39. Toned VF 200.       

285

to 3x
to 2x

284

284 Shahpur I, 241-272 AD. Hemidrachm. 2.02 gm. Small crowned bust r. wearing “earflap” / Fire-altar w/ attendants;   
Fire of Shahpur in Pahlavi. Göbl I/1, Cf.Paruck 84. Toned over deposits and light obv. Pitting VF 150.       

285 Obol. 0.71 gm. Types similar to above. Göbl I/1, cf.Paruck 86, Alram 691, MACW 822 Good VF 175.       

286

to 3x

287

to 3x

286 Bahram (Varhan) II, 276-293, with the Prince. Obol. 0.72 gm. Crowned Bahram bust r. facing a smaller bust l. of   
the Prince wearing a bonnet adorned with a horse head / Fire altar with attendants. EXTREMELY RARE. Toned over   
deposits. Chipped, ragged edges VF 350.       

287 Shahpur II, 309-379. Obol. 0.63 gm. Crowned bust r. / Fire altar with no attendants. Cf.Göbl 109.  VERY RARE. Old   
scratch before bust Good VF 350.       
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288

289

to 3x

288 Obol. 0.68 gm. Crowned bust r. / Fire altar with attendants. Cf.Göbl 1a/6a. Toned VF   200.       

289 Bahram (Vahran) IV, 388-399. Drachm. 4.22 gm. Crowned bust r. / Fire altar without attendants; legend above. Cf.   
Göbl 139. RARE. Toned VF 150.        

290

291

to 3x

290 Peroz, 457-484. Obol. 0.46 gm. Crowned bust r. /Fire-altar with stylized attendants; SIN (?) at right side. Cf Göbl I/I.   
VERY RARE. Toned Good VF 350.       

291 Balash (Valkash), 484-488 AD. Drachm. AI mint signature. 3.86 gm. Crowned bust r. / Bust of Balash in front of fire-   
altar, attendant either side. Cf.MACW 998, Alram 888 (signature AY). Light staining Good VF 125.        

292

to 3x

293

to 3x

292 Balash (Valkash)? Obol. 0.50 gm. Crowned bust r., three `crescents’ behind, degraded legend before / Fire altar with   
attendants. VERY RARE. Light deposits VF 350.       

293 Kavadh I, second reign, 488-497. Obol. Mint signature: AY. 0.47 gm. Crowned bust r., star behind  / Fire-altar with   
stylized attendants. Cf.Göbl 182. VERY RARE. Light corrosion in obv. margin. Toned VF 250.       

        Bidding by mail is really a very simple procedure. Just tell us the maximum amount you are willing to pay. We    
will always try, as your personal agent, to obtain the lot for you at the lowest possible price.    
        The enclosed mail bid form has two sides for you to fill in. The front side provides all the information we will   
need to register you as a bidder, execute your bids and deliver your lots to you if you are a successful bidder. PLEASE,   
DO NOT FORGET TO SIGN YOUR BID SHEET. On the back side you may list your bids. Please, do it after carefully   
reading the lot description. Continue to list lot numbers and bids for each of the lots you are interested in buying.     
        When we receive your bid sheet, we will record your bids at the amount you have authorized us to bid for you,    
and we will, in addition, note any lots where an increase is authorized if absolutely needed to win the lot. For example,    
if yours was the highest bid received, and the second highest bid received on the lot was substantially less, your bid    
would be reduced to about a 10% increment above that second-highest bid, just as it would be if you were present at   
the sale yourself to execute your own bids. If you have authorized a percentage increase on the front side of your bid   
sheet and the bidding by others has exceeded your basic bid, we will then, as your personal agent, increase your bid to   
the minimum amount necessary to obtain the lot for you. The authorized increase will never be used except when your    
basic bid is exceeded.     
        If you chose to set a dollar limit we will be glad to execute your bids in order of preference or as alternates.     


